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Success after screening
Best practices for better follow-up
“When parents complete the ASQ, it’s like checking a child’s temperature,”
explains Kimberly Murphy, a research assistant at the University of Oregon.
Ms. Murphy coordinates several studies for the authors of ASQ-3™ and
ASQ:SE and speaks often with parents.
She likens the ASQ to a thermometer, often the gauge that pushes a parent
to seek medical consultation or not. “The screening is a first step that tells
parents whether their child’s development is taking place on schedule for
that age, or if it’s time to investigate further and seek professional help.”
That’s the point when parents depend on experts like you—to provide
best-practice-based guidance on the next step, whether it be a referral
or another follow-up approach.

Regardless of the child’s scores,
it’s important to ask parents
about their concerns.

Step 1: Determine the type of follow-up needed
After scoring a child’s ASQ-3 or ASQ:SE questionnaire, it’s time to assess the Information Summary sheet to
determine whether the scores in each area are above, below, or close to the cutoff. The following general cutoff
criteria give a framework for making referral decisions, but should be considered along with other factors, as well as
your program’s established referral processes. Additional detail can be found in Chapter 6 of the ASQ-3 User’s
Guide (http://bit.ly/ASQ3UG) and chapter 4 of the ASQ:SE User’s Guide (http://bit.ly/ASQSE2UG).
Cutoff criteria for the ASQ-3
Scores well above the cutoff: These kids are considered to be “typically developing” and require no further
assessment. However you may opt to rescreen at 4- to 6-month intervals and recommend appropriate
developmental activities, depending on the situation and parent concerns.
Scores close to the cutoff: This is the “monitoring zone.” You may want to rescreen at a shorter set interval
(e.g., 1–2 months) or even refer if several of the child’s scores are in the lower end of this gray area, close to the
cutoff. In all cases, suggest that parents engage in developmental learning activities (http://bit.ly/ASQLrngAct) that
target the area(s) of concern.
Scores below the cutoff: Scores on or below the cutoff in one or more areas indicate a need for further
assessment. The ASQ results should be shared with the child’s parents, along with information about referral
options. Before making a referral, it is important to consider whether factors, such as health and biological factors,
cultural factors, or environmental factors, affected the results.
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Cutoff Criteria for the ASQ:SE
Scores above the cutoff: The reverse of ASQ-3, scores above the cutoff in ASQ:SE indicate a problem. You may
refer for diagnostic social-emotional or mental health assessment or provide parents with information and support
and monitor the child through rescreening.
Scores close to the cutoff: These scores may indicate a problem. Your program may want to designate your own
“questionable” range and account for any substantial parental concerns. Possible actions may include referring for
diagnostic social-emotional assessment or providing information, support, and continued monitoring.
Scores below the cutoff: These indicate there is no problem. You may still want to rescreen over time and provide
parents information and support if they need it. If you still have concerns, administering ASQ:SE with another
caregiver or using a professionally administered tool may be appropriate.
What are some best practices for determining follow-up?
Regardless of which screening tool you use, here are a few basic best practices that will help you make confident
follow-up decisions. Of course, these are to be considered along with the recommended cutoff and referral criteria.
• Look at the big picture. Results are never “black and white.” It’s important to understand how the
environment, development, health, and family/cultural factors may have influenced a child’s score. Bigpicture consideration is very helpful when scores are near a cutoff point.
• Address all parent concerns. If a parent reports a concern during conversation or on the questionnaire—
even if it isn’t reflected in the scores—take appropriate follow-up action, whether it be providing
information or a referral. For guidance, see Table 6.3 from the ASQ-3 User’s Guide or page 45 in the
ASQ:SE User’s Guide.
• Screen and rescreen. If a child is near a cutoff area, or you suspect outside factors affected a child’s
score, rescreen in a few months to look for growth or changes before referring.
• Use your professional judgment. If screening results do not validate your concerns, seek out alternative
ways to identify delays and provide services. Alternatively, if you suspect a score indicates a problem that
isn’t there, don’t hesitate to investigate the factors that may have led a parent to interpret their child’s
behavior or development differently.
Step 2: Sharing Results with Parents
When discussing with parents a subject as delicate as their child’s developmental or mental well-being, it’s best to be
positive and strategic.
“A child who exhibits challenging behaviors may also have strong motor skills, talents in music or arts, or other
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unique interests such as dinosaurs or whales,” says Danielle Jennings, Ph.D., Florida’s State
Coordinator for Inclusion and Developmental Screening. “Shift your focus to the whole child and
highlight the child’s strengths and special qualities.”
Dr. Jennings is with the Florida Office of Early Learning. She’s also a researcher seeking to understand what factors
in the screening process lead to completed referrals. Her office has established best practices for follow-up with
families, which they share at professional conferences and with the 30 early learning coalitions that administer the
state’s screening programs.
Dr. Jennings stresses that with every family discussion, even if the child’s scores don’t indicate a problem, it’s
important to ask parents about their concerns. What have they or others noticed and what have they done about it?
“This approach is beneficial for all,” she explains. “It can reveal concerns that may not be reflected in scores, and it
also allows you to align screening results with parents’ observations, which can make the discussion more
productive and leads to an ongoing conversation about their expectations for their child’s overall development.”
What are some best practices for sharing results with parents?
Dr. Jennings offers additional tips that can be helpful across the board:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Share results in person, by phone, or in writing (paper or email) in a family-friendly tone.
Highlight child strengths first and then any areas of concern.
Provide parents with ideas for games and activities to support their child’s needs and interests.
Tell them when another screen will be administered.
Review the purpose of screening.
Expect questions even with typical results.
Make them feel as part of the team.
Best Practices in Action

When we read advice on how to talk to parents about screening results, it’s
easy to assume it mostly applies to children whose scores indicate a need
for further monitoring or assessment. “That’s a big concern of mine,” says
Ms. Murphy, “It’s important to remember that most parents—especially the
ones who sought out screening on their own—are concerned about their
children’s development. All families should be spoken to the same way,
with interest, empathy and positivity.”

Take a peek at the Florida Office of
Early Learning’s developmental
screening process, and learn from
their tried-and-true best practices.
View this resource at:
http://bit.ly/FollowUpFamilies

Step 3: Initiating the Referral Process
When a child’s ASQ-3 or ASQ:SE scores suggest the need for further assessment or intervention, program
personnel should prepare in advance for the family discussion and conduct it with compassion and empathy. In
these cases, results and next steps should always be discussed in person or over the phone—never via mail or
email—and in a private, confidential setting.
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While there are certainly best practices for discussing referrals, be sure that the parents are truly
informing and directing the process. With your professional guidance, parents should decide what
and when specific follow-up actions should be taken. Then you should adjust the type of assistance offered based
on the family’s unique resources and needs.
“This is unlikely to be welcome news for parents,” says Dr. Jennings. “Many may even downplay the concerns.”
She suggests being flexible if parents resist referral right off the bat. “Give them options,” she advises. “Perhaps
rescreening in a few months will help validate the assessment and improve the chances that the parent follows
through on the referral.”
You can also help ease their minds by providing more than just a referral. Recommend some learning activities
(http://bit.ly/ASQLrngAct) they can do at home, or give them additional information by way of articles or
pamphlets.
“A lot of blogs and websites people find on their search for more info are written in ways that emphasize concerns,
and the information may not be the most accurate or may not provide the appropriate context, such as a reference
to the range of age in which a behavior is expected to appear,” says Ms. Murphy. “Participants in the online ASQ
studies are offered resources from non-profit sites with information that is researched and written by professionals
in a positive, educational tone specifically for parents.”
What are some best practices for referring a child for further assessment?
The ASQ user’s guides have a lot of guidance on how to work through the referral process. Dr. Jennings also shares
a nice summary of her team’s approach to establishing trust and strengthening communication with parents:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Find a private setting to talk with parents confidentially.
Ask family about their concerns about their child.
Review results using terms related to cutoff scores.
Discuss influencing factors such as health, language, or environment.
Explain that screening does not assess or diagnose their child.
Provide specific, non-judgmental examples of the concerns noted.
Emphasize parents’ skills and resources to work with their child.
Provide information about referral services and options.
Determine if parents will contact the referral or if they prefer you take the initiative.

To ensure you can easily make an appropriate and timely referral, keep your resources list up to date with agencies
and programs that provide developmental assessments and intervention services to infants and young children.
Include for each entry:
• agency/program name and address
• contact person
• phone number
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• eligibility criteria for assessment and/or intervention
• services provided
The next steps you take after ASQ screening can have a profound impact on both short- and long-term child
outcomes. Use the practical tips in this article as a helpful guide during your post-screening process. And for more
on determining follow-up steps, sharing results with parents, and navigating referrals successfully, turn to the helpful
information in the user’s guides for ASQ-3 and ASQ:SE.
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